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1. Introduction 

Coronary heart disease (CHD) remains the leading cause of death in people 

over 45 years in Australia, representing 14% of all deaths.1 Alarmingly, death rates 

for <64 year olds with CHD are 15 to 40% higher for persons residing in regional or 

remote locations, those who come from diverse cultural backgrounds or are 

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people when compared with city dwellers.2 This 

suggests that living in rural locations might be considered a risk factor3 for people 

with CHD. While primary prevention is important, secondary prevention is also a 

priority to lessen this health disparity.  Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is associated with 

patient recovery from acute coronary syndrome (ACS).4 However, only about a third 

of CHD patients in Australia actually attend CR programs.5 Reasons attributed to non 

attendance have been researched extensively6, 7 and include non-referral, location of 

CR programs, work or family commitments, distance and travel time8 and negative 

beliefs pertaining to the value of CR programs.9 While most people living in 

metropolitan areas have a choice to attend hospital or outpatient CR,10 patients who 

reside in rural areas often have difficulty in accessing CR services.  Research 

highlights the importance of improving CR accessibility to rural patients5 as they are 

more likely to die from cardiovascular disease.11 They also rate their health poorer, 

are less active, overweight/obese or unable to follow a heart friendly diet.12 Rural 

patients also have limited access to care or medical facilities13 and possess low levels 

of health literacy concerning the risks associated with CHD.14, 15 

Developing innovative secondary prevention programs to provide information 

support and guidance to all patients, despite their geographical location, remains a 

challenge. Improving accessibility has the potential to provide more patients with the 

benefits of CR. While it has been reported that the majority of Australians live within 

60 minutes of CR services,10 others propose that telehealth services may improve 
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cardiac health outcomes for persons unable to access metropolitan based CR services 

due to their remoteness.16 The Aussie Heart Guide Program (AHGP) represents a new 

model of CR service delivery in Australia17, 18 It aims to offer patients with CHD and 

who cannot attend hospital based CR services access to CR.  This comprehensive 

program provides patients with education, lifestyle advice, stress management 

strategies, a physical exercise program and one to one support and guidance from 

trained nurse mentors by telephone in their own homes after discharge from hospital.   

Home based CR programs have been extensively researched in countries other than 

Australia and found to be as effective as hospital based CR programs, with improved 

participation and patient compliance in CR.19Although there is good evidence to 

suggest home based CR is highly valued by patients, 20 little is known about nurses 

mentoring patients by telephone or how the mentoring role might impact on the work 

culture of nurses. Mentoring has been used extensively in business, sport and 

academia to assist learning.  Outcomes from this study may provide insights about 

how mentoring might be used not only in nursing but more widely in other chronic 

disease management programs. Perceptions from patients and their nurse mentors 

participating in this study will inform CR stakeholders about the future viability of 

providing a mentoring service to support patients soon after hospital discharge and 

during their recovery.  Outcomes from this study should confirm the programs 

suitability in terms of meeting patients CR expectations and its ease of use by 

mentors. 

2. Aims of the study 

There has been limited evaluation of the AHGP and its suitability in the 

Australian cultural setting. This study aims to explore the patient and mentor 

perceptions of the impact of the AHGP in assisting patient recovery from ACS and 

meeting the expectations of nurse mentors delivering the program. 

3. Study design     
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We used a case study research22 methodology underpinned by Donabedian’s21 

structure, process and outcome (SPO) framework for health care quality in this study.  

The SPO framework has been widely used to improve patient care by others.23-26 

Patient and mentor experiences were explored using the SPO framework consisting of 

3 elements; the setting for the service, health personnel and resources (structure), 

services provided by mentors and patient interactions (process) and the effect of this 

mentoring service on patients (outcome).  This SPO framework suggests 

improvements in care structures can lead to improvements in clinical processes which 

inturn may impact positively on patient outcomes.27   

3.1. Setting 

This study recruited participants from 3 metropolitan coronary care units in 

Tasmania, Australia between 2008 and 2011.  The AHGP was delivered by nurse 

mentors by telephone to rural patients recovering from ACS.  

3.2. Participants 

A total of 13 patient participants who had a confirmed ACS, resided in non-

metropolitan areas of Tasmania and were not cognitively impaired participated in the 

study.  Cognitive impairment of patients was subjectively assessed by mentors to 

ensure patients could read and write English, understand and remember the program 

resources.  Patients were approached face to face in hospital to determine their 

interest in the AHGP.  Thirteen patients were approached by mail and consent was 

confirmed prior to the telephone interviews taking place.  Seven nurse mentors who 

had attended a training workshop specific to the AHGP and had mentored at least one 

patient during the study were invited to participate.  No relationships between the 

research team, mentors and patients were established prior to study commencement. 

All patients and mentors participated in the study with no drop-outs. 

 3.3. Intervention - The AHGP 

The AHGP was adapted from the United Kingdom’s ‘Heart Manual’28 for 

the Australian cultural setting by the Australian Cardiovascular Health and 
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Rehabilitation Association17 in 2008. It is a six week home based CR program 

supported by nurse mentors and delivered by telephone. The AHGP is based on 

the patient centred care (PCC) approach and uses both cognitive behavioural 

therapy (CBT) and collaborative decision making to promote self efficacy and 

individual responsibility for self management and the adoption of healthy lifestyle 

choices. After meeting with patients in hospital, mentors introduced patients to 

various audiovisual and printed educational materials including heart health 

workbooks and a diary to record their rehabilitative progress.  Mentors routinely 

contacted their patients by telephone a few days after discharge and then weekly 

for approximately six weeks.  A major function of the mentor role was to support 

patients in developing the self-help strategies needed to empower informed 

decision making about their futures.   

 

Nurse mentors were experienced CR nurses with a minimum of five years 

clinical experience working with cardiac patients in coronary care or CR. Nurses 

volunteered to be trained as mentors for the AHGP. Mentors attended a workshop 

facilitated by a clinical psychologist and developer of a cognitive behavioural self 

management programs in the UK prior to the study.28 The workshop aimed to 

introduce nurses to concepts which included PCC, CBT, motivational interviewing, 

how to reframe commonly held patient misconceptions about their health and care, 

lifestyle behaviour change, goal setting, problem solving strategies and 

operationalisation of the AHGP.   

3.4. Data collection  

Data was collected from patient telephone interviews in their homes at program 

completion.  An open ended mentor survey was conducted by email and mentor 

clinical patient notes were recorded by mentors during the six week program (in and 

out of hospital). Patients were interviewed by the first author (PhD student) over a 

two week period by telephone after they had completed the AHGP.  No repeat 
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interviews were undertaken.  A core aspect of the AHGP was mentoring, which 

became one focus of the patient interview. The interview guide was not pilot tested 

and consisted of three broad questions: ‘What was your impression of the AHGP?’ 

‘What did having a nurse mentor mean to you during your recovery?’ and ‘What was 

good or bad about the mentor?’ Prompts were used to elicit more information from 

participants.  The interviews were semi-structured and lasted 10 to 20 minutes. The 

interviewer documented the patient’s responses verbatim.  Mentors completed a 

written survey developed by the authors consisting of nine open ended questions 

relating to their experiences as mentors (see Table 1).  The questions were not pilot 

tested but were analysed by the research team and a consensus of agreement reached.  

The decision to use the written survey format and not interviews was based on mentor 

preferences. Mentors returned their answers in a MS Word document by email over a 

two week time period.  Data was also collected from mentors’ patient clinical notes 

describing mentor-patient interactions and patient progress.  Field notes reflected 

their thoughts about all patients they mentored (n = 34) and not only the 13 

interviewed and most journal entries were made during or soon after phone meetings 

with patients. All hand written mentor field notes were transcribed and entered on a 

MS Word document for coding. All data was collected by the first author/PhD 

student. 

3.5. Data analysis 

Data analysis followed a two-step process. The first step was a thematic 

analysis29 of the three sets of data separately.  Data was read and reread and common 

ideas and patterns emerging from each of the three separate data sets identified and 

coded with labels by the first author, which were then grouped into subthemes and 

further abstracted to form broad themes.  Step two focused on analysis across the 

three sets together. It entailed reviewing, refining and then grouping of all themes 

from the three individual data sets together under the specific headings of the SPO 

framework.21 Throughout the analysis, the emerging findings including the themes 
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and their relationship to the data were reviewed, discussed and refined, aided by 

regular meetings among all members of the research team.  

3.6 Rigour   

A number of measures were undertaken to enhance the rigour of this study. 

Purposive sampling was used to reduce potential bias by obtaining a broad 

representation of patients, 30 and variation in terms of gender, marital, work status and 

time since completion of the AHGP.  Regular meetings of the research team ensured 

the codes assigned to all data from the three data sets and sub-themes and final 

themes accurately reflected the data for transferability, credibility and confirmability. 

31 An audit trail31 of analytic decisions about emerging sub-themes and final themes 

was created by using a code book.  The research team adopted a reflexive approach32 

to find meaning from the data. The use of direct quotations improved dependability 

and enhanced confirmability of the findings.31The study was approved by the Human 

Research Ethics Committee of Griffith University (NRS/02/10/HREC) and the 

Human Research Ethics Committee (Tasmania) Network (H0009996).   A written 

consent was obtained from all participants.  

4. Findings  

Of the 13 patients interviewed, six were female.  Patients ranged in age from 35 

to 75 years.  Table 2 outlines other clinical details of the patient sample including 

travel distance to CR services.  All nurse mentors were female and their age ranged 

from 27 to 55 years. Figure 1 outlines the themes derived from the three data sets 

grouped according to the SPO framework. 

 

 Structures 

 

Three structural themes relevant to the AHGP emerged from the data: (1) 

training nurse mentors; (2) improving accessibility to CR; and (3) challenges in 

recruiting patients.   
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Training nurse mentors 

The majority of nurse mentors thought their initial mentor training adequately 

prepared them to implement the AHGP and expand their CR knowledge.  One mentor 

said: 

The training manuals for mentors were easy to understand and gave the 

reader examples of theory and practical applications through each phase of 

the AHGP. Being able to adapt the program and tailor it to the habits and 

interests of the individual was useful (Mentor 7).  

       

 

A small number of mentors however found their prior CR knowledge and 

experience did not prepare them for their new role of mentor.   More in-depth training 

in CBT, interactive role playing sessions preferably with patient volunteers, telephony 

skills and the provision of continuing mentor support for less experienced CR 

practitioners were recommended.  One mentor said “More preparation and training 

may be needed to adequately prepare mentors for the role. It was actually very hard 

work especially as you travel the highs and lows with patients as they recover” 

(Mentor 6).  Patient’s found their mentors were knowledgeable about the AHGP, their 

treatment and their CR care. One patient commented, “She [the mentor] settled me 

down, got me in to a routine when at home. She answered my questions honestly and 

outlined the program and what I had to do when I went home” (Patient 2). 

 

Improving accessibility to CR 

In terms of CR provision, both mentors and patients believed the AHGP 

improved accessibility to CR. One patient said, “I live a long way from the city and I 

live alone and do not drive, so it was very good to have someone to talk to and help 

me. It was good for my peace and mind” (Patient 13). While accessibility improved 

for patients, several important organisational issues impacted on recruiting patients to 

the AHGP. Mentors suggested the AHGP lacked support at an organisational level in 

some of the hospitals. Collaboration between mentors and other health care 

professionals appeared to be at times lacking with one mentor stating, “Some doctors 
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did not seem to support the program. I hardly ever saw evidence of doctors 

explaining the positive effects of CR” (Mentor 6).  According to mentors, 

communicating the aims and potential benefits of the AHGP to all relevant 

stakeholders prior to the program’s implementation may have improved collaboration 

between stakeholders and enhanced participant recruitment. According to one mentor, 

“a need exists to advertise the program more widely for health practitioners to gain a 

better understanding of the goals of the program” (Mentor 2). Mentors also described 

occasions when they felt they were too time poor to conduct lengthy patient 

interviews because of their other roles and priorities as one mentor stated, 

“Workloads, time limitations and the initial adjustment of introducing a new model of 

care sometimes impacted negatively on recruitment” (Mentor 5). 

 

Challenges in recruiting patients.   

Mentors were also concerned that future AHGP availability could be adversely 

affected by governance and resource issues. These include the administration of the 

program, the development of a competency based mentor development program and 

the cost of audiovisual resources. In recognition of these issues one mentor said, “A 

potential weakness of the program is the expense to widen its use and future 

governance would need to be organised for future mentor preparation” (Mentor 2). 

 

Processes 

 

Three process themes emerged from the data: (1) learning to live with heart 

disease; (2) reducing lifestyle risk and (3) overcoming negative emotions.   

 

Learning to live with heart disease 
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Learning to live with heart disease was an essential component of patient recovery. In 

the hospital setting mentors checked for patient understanding of the factors 

contributing to CHD and their recovery path.  One mentor commented:  

Patients’ understanding deficit on what has occurred needs to be 

acknowledged early while in hospital as they often have misinformation 

concerning the causes attributable to heart disease. Misconceptions need to be 

corrected before patients can lean to move forward and adopt the central role 

in their own health (Mentor 7). 

 

Patients and mentors both agreed that understanding the chronicity of CHD 

assisted patients to adhere to medical treatment.  Some patients found their 

confidence was continually challenged during their recovery.  One patient said, “She 

[the mentor] encouraged us [patient and spouse] to do the rehab program together, 

to motivate me I think” (Patient 2).  Monitoring patient confidence remained an 

important consideration for mentors during the AHGP.     Learning to live with heart 

disease was emotionally challenging for some patients, with the majority exhibiting 

high levels of stress during their hospitalisation and soon after being returning home.  

One patient said, “At 45 years of age, I did not expect to have a heart attack and die 

so it was a great shock to me. I was very nervous” (Patient 5).  Mentors assisted the 

recovery of patients during this critical period of emotional adjustment by providing 

timely support and guidance for patients and their families soon after discharge from 

hospital. Patient responses embedded in the data suggest that they ‘needed to know 

what to do’ in terms of their recovery and that they valued an organised plan to follow 

especially after discharge from hospital. One patient said:  

She helped me get ready to leave the hospital and told me about what I had to 

do to get better, and what to do each day. She put stuff in my diary so I would 

not forget what I had to do. I’m getting on a bit, and I forget things (Patient 8). 

 

 

Reducing lifestyle risk 

Reducing lifestyle risk was viewed by some patients as a matter of regaining 

their previous level of health. Other patients, according to mentors, found it difficult 

to comprehend the need to make lifestyle changes when necessary. Thus, recovery 
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could for some patients be achieved independent of whether they had made changes 

to their lifestyle.  Mentor notes reflected many examples of mentors encouraging 

healthy lifestyle choices in order to reduce their risk of further cardiac events. One 

mentor said, “Mentors can give patients hope and motivation to change poor lifestyle 

choices that may have impacted on their illness” (Mentor 7).      

 

Overcoming negative emotions 

Mentors found emotions such as anger; frustration and ambivalence adversely 

affected the recovery of some patients.  Unmotivated patients who made health gains 

one week could relapse the following week, leading to patients’ exhibiting feelings of 

anxiety and frustration in terms of improving their lifestyle.  Most patients 

interviewed found that small steps in the right direction coupled with their success 

being positively reinforced by mentors led to improvement in their confidence to 

make lifestyle changes where necessary.  One patient said, “I found the phone calls 

comforting and kept me on track, especially as I was trying to give up smoking and 

get in to exercise which I am still doing” (Patient 1).  Mentors acknowledged that 

supporting poorly motivated patients was difficult, which could be linked to the 

patients’ perceptions that they had ‘failed’ if they did not meet their weekly health 

goals. One mentor believed, “I felt a feeling of frustration and failure when the 

person involved was unable to successfully make changes to their lifestyle. I found the 

experience very emotionally draining at times” (Mentor 5). 

 

Outcomes 

 

Three outcome themes were identified from the data: (1) feeling supported and 

comforted; (2) gaining control of my health; and (3) valuing the program and other 

resources.   

Feeling supported and comforted  
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The theme feeling supported and comforted reflected patients’ evaluation of the 

care received during their recovery. Many patients claimed mentoring to be an 

integral component in their recovery. They commonly described the experience of 

isolation and fear associated with being in hospital and how it was comforting to meet 

their mentor in hospital.  One patient said, “She made the whole experience bearable. 

I am quite elderly, and she was friendly, very caring, patient and understanding” 

(Patient 7).  

Similarly, many patients described how anxious they felt about returning home, 

uncertain of their immediate future and how they and or their families might react 

after leaving hospital. One patient stated, “I live alone, so the nurse mentor was vital 

for me I think in terms of my recovery” (Patient 6).   

 

Patients stated mentors provided them and their families with support in terms of 

answering questions, checking their progress, rewarding positive behaviours through 

encouragement, even when health goals were not initially met. It was important to 

patients that mentors possessed the level of empathy required to understand their 

experience of recovery. Mentors also identified compassion and empathy to be 

integral components of establishing a trusting collaborative partnership with patients. 

One mentor said “empathy (for the patient) is very important and an understanding 

of what it’s like for patient’s to experience a life-changing event” (Mentor 7). 

 

Gaining control of my health 

Gaining control of my health identified that it was commonplace for patients to 

initially experience feelings of vulnerability and a loss of personal control when 

confronted with a diagnosis of CHD.  Providing mentor support to patients soon after 

leaving hospital appeared to reduce these feelings.  One mentor suggested that an 

essential part of their role was “…to be comfortable enough with the program, to 
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move away from the didactic model of educating patients so clients can manage 

themselves and take responsibility for their own health” (Mentor 6).   

 

Valuing the program and other resources 

In terms of valuing the program and other resources, patients and mentors were 

generally satisfied with the AHGP, which included mentoring and audiovisual 

components.  There was agreement among mentors that the resources were well 

received by the majority of patients. One mentor confirmed, “the patient AHGP 

resources were user friendly" (Mentor 3).  Most of the patients interviewed found the 

workbooks easy to read and understand but some patients found the relaxation media 

not for them.  Others found the patient diaries a useful way to plan their day to day 

activities while others did not. One mentor reported in her field notes:    

Encouraged [the patient] to use [relaxation CD] more often if possible-but 

pleasing that he used the resource (after encouragement last week). Suggested 

he uses the diary more and insert positive thoughts after activities like “I feel 

better after I use the exercise walking machine or relaxation CD (Mentor 4). 

 

Mentors sometimes recommended resources other than the AHGP ones.     

Mentors were proactive in referring patients with complex care issues to other health 

care professionals such as dietitians, diabetic consultants and psychologists. One 

patient said “she arranged a diabetes nurse to visit me in hospital and to visit me at 

home for check-ups about every month” (Patient 1).  

5. Discussion  

The use of nurses as patient mentors represents a new CR service innovation in 

Australia.  The aim of this study was to explore the patient and mentor perceptions of 

the impact of the AHGP in assisting patient recovery from ACS and meeting the 

expectations of nurse mentors delivering the program.  Findings suggest the structures 

and processes of the AHGP impacted on each other and in turn influenced patient 

outcomes.  Data from this study suggests the AHGP represents a quality program for 

patients who cannot access hospital based CR due to their rural location.  An analysis 
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of the findings highlights three important issues to be considered: CR program access, 

PCC and partnering with patients, and utility of the program.    

Although the AHGP was approved and accepted by hospital administrators, the 

governance of the program impacted on the mentoring role. Some healthcare 

professionals did not engage with the aims of the program, assist in the potential 

recruitment of patients or understand the complexities associated with introducing a 

new model of care. Mentor perceptions reflected that on occasions the organisation 

gave little latitude to performing their new role and time constraints sometimes 

impacted on mentor’s to provide a quality service. Mentors agreed that it was 

important to ensure stakeholders in the hospital and in the community understood the 

benefits of the AHGP. The key of fostering collaboration between hospital and local 

health services has been reported by others.33    

The ability to access health services for treatment of illness, receive 

rehabilitative or preventative care34 is a major determinant of health outcome in rural 

areas. Lack of health services, distance to services poor lifestyle choices and 

difficulty associated with travel contribute to rural health disadvantage.6, 31 

International CR guidelines advocate all patients suffering a cardiac related illness be 

given the opportunity to receive CR and a choice of program that fits their needs and 

preferences.35  Responses from both patients and mentors indicate the AHGP 

improved patient access to CR which is a comparable outcome in other home based4, 

16 and community CR programs.33 As the setting of the AHGP was in the hospital and 

patients’ homes, mentors believed that the program has the potential to be offered to 

patients who choose not to access hospital based programs as is the case in some 

other countries.36 This would entail having many more mentors trained and 

organisational resources made available. 
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PCC and partnering with patients was a new approach for mentors and a change 

of practice for most nurse participants, originally trained in the biomedical model of 

‘health expert’ where nurses educate and patients assume a passive role in their care. 

PCC enhances quality care by improving the care patient’s experience37 however, 

integrating patient preferences and changing traditional practice is often difficult38 

PCC is supported in Australia by the Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights39 and 

the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare40  and include 

concepts such as respect for patient values and preferences, emotional support, 

information, communication and education, continuity and transition, coordination of 

care, access to and coordination of care and involvement of family and friends care.41-

43 The findings suggested that while some mentors found integrating PCC into their 

role difficult at first, with experience they had better understanding of the mutual 

values and benefits associated with integrating PCC. Offering personal support, 

providing their expertise in terms of cardio rehabilitative care, preventative health 

promotion and facilitating the path of the patient’s own choosing appeared to best 

reflect the therapeutic shift in their nursing role during the program’s implementation, 

a similar finding of other researchers.44 Mentors suggested that more training on the 

theory of PCC would be helpful and importantly, the need for health organisations to 

provide more time and human resources to support them implement PCC. 

The importance of fostering partnership between experts and patients has been 

recognised by others.40, 45Promoting the concept of partnership between the nurse 

mentor and patient proved to be an important component of the AHGP. Partnership 

may be defined as “a respectful, negotiated way of working together that enables 

choice, participation and equity, within an honest, trusting relationship that is based in 

empathy, support and reciprocity.”47(p 203) In terms of promoting partnership with 

patients, mentoring shares many similarities with various definitions of facilitation 

based on helping and enabling others.   Facilitation often confers a relationship based 
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largely on face to face meetings of groups of individuals and measurable performance 

based outcomes.47 Data from mentors suggests a deeper connection in terms of a 

holistic view of care and empowering patients in their own decision making. Patient’s 

also valued the individualised approach mentors used to provide them support during 

their rehabilitative journeys.  While the findings suggest both mentors and patients 

valued the concept of partnership, some mentors were anxious about not being able to 

qualify patient responses via telephone with physical cues such as facial or bodily 

language. Anxiety derived from not being able to meet with patient’s face to face has 

been reported by others,48 especially when patients live long distances from health 

services.     

There have been calls for the implementation of telehealth-based CR programs 

to assist particularly rural, remote and culturally diverse populations.5The findings 

illuminate the utility of the AHGP as a relatively easy way patients can access a 

comprehensive CR program post ACS after recovering from ACS. The AHGP 

provided equity for patients not usually able to access CR due to remoteness or rural 

location and provided patients with initial clinical assessment and ongoing monitoring 

of rehabilitative processes.  Providing timely advice, support and guidance in relation 

to lifestyle modification and program evaluation to further improve the AHGP are 

important components of this home based CR program. From the findings, it appears 

the AHGP satisfy the five core components of cardiovascular disease secondary 

prevention and CR as depicted by ACRA guidelines.49These components serve to 

guide CR practitioners with a structure that serves to promote quality in terms of CR 

delivery and patient outcomes.  

Previous studies have shown positive outcomes for patients completing home 

based programs20, 50-51 but little information has been available to understand the 

dynamic nature of the mentor-patient relationship which has shown to be integral in 
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the success of the AHGP.  Nurses were used as mentors in this study because they 

could meet with patients prior to leaving hospital and then continue patient follow up 

by telephone for about six weeks.  By exploring the SPO of this home based CR 

program, new insights have emerged concerning the perceptions of patients and 

mentors completing the program. These insights confirmed that the AHGP was 

valued by patients as having met their expectation of CR. Though the aim of this 

paper was not to evaluate the effectiveness of the AHGP, it appears from the findings, 

that the program demonstrates potential for further development as a standalone CR 

service.   

6. Limitations of the study 

There are some potential limitations in this study. First, interviewing patients 

by telephone and not face to face could impact on the quality of the interview data.  

Patient and mentor focus group interviews may have yielded different data compared 

with conducting patient interviews by phone and surveying mentors by email. 

Organising focus group meetings would have been challenging to conduct as patients 

and mentors were located in various regions in Tasmania, Australia, and the distance 

they have to travel could be a challenge for many of the patients.  A further limitation 

was that the patient sample was too small to provide data relating to gender 

differences.  Comparing gender perceptions may have provided different insights 

about the AHGP and the mentor-patient relationship.  Although the findings of this 

study may lack generalisability because the sample was small and from only one 

home-based CR program, patients and their nurse mentors were able to share 

insightful information about their experiences of undertaking the AHGP and its 

applicability in terms of its potential to be further developed as a standalone home 

based CR program in Australia.     

7. Conclusion 
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Mentoring patients in their homes appears to have positive outcomes for 

patients recovering from ACS who cannot attend hospital based CR services.  

Patients were satisfied with the level of care, guidance and support they received from 

their mentors during the six week program.   Structures important for the AHGP 

included the timely recruitment of patients into the program, previous mentor CR 

knowledge and experience, the importance of mentor training to develop CBT and 

other skills that underpin the program.  Patients and mentors both believed the 

program improved the ability of rural patients to access CR.  Processes important to 

the AHGP included the development of a therapeutic relationship between mentors 

and patients, promoting a patient centred approach to care and encouraging patients to 

reduce their risk of future cardiac events by engaging in healthy lifestyle behaviours.  

Outcomes suggested patients were satisfied with the AHGP audiovisual resources and 

the mentoring component of the program.  All patients completed the program which 

clearly demonstrates a willingness by patients to use a home base CR format.  The 

SPO of the AHGP highlighted both rewards and barriers associated with the 

mentoring experience of nurses delivering the program. It appears that with further 

refinement, the AHGP may be suitable as a home based CR program in Australia.   
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